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He has also acted as soloist withand sincerely believed right. He has worked unsparingly to build
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creeds. We pray that same pray- - next year. The University Club
er but with reservations. We will together with the local alumni
be contented with a kingdom and the Rocky Mount Club are

Carolina into the highest type of educational center. And he has
succeeded, in the face of drastically reduced appropriations, in the club and has played frequently

for radio stations in Detroit. In
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terested in other people. The ties in our present social setup- -Despite the fact that women sel the school of music.
; Miss Peinert, a native of To High Churchmen of Jerusalem To advance these ideals is

were not interested in the Sama--j little more than mockery. As a
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face of high-power- ed minority attacks who built up a cumulative
opposition by every means, regardless of the worth of the nature

;
of those attacks.

If the Board of Trustees and the people of the state allow
themselves to be duped into ousting Dr. Graham, they are tacitly
sanctioning the installation of a catspaw as president, catering to
the whims and idiosyncratic fancies of a reactionary minority.

We must support the president in this crisis against misrep-
resentation of his ideas, against hysterical mass action instigated
by a selfish and grasping few; we must support, his right of free-
dom of speech and the right to take action to make the University

; progressive. If Dr. Graham is ousted, the students loose their in-here- nt

right of self-governme- nt; the state loses the force which
makes the University of North Carolina what it is today.

ledo, O., has spent the greater
part oi ner musical career mper year than the average man. Michigan. While still a student
in high school, she was awarded
two scholarships for unusua
musical attainment. Since then
she has studied at the Univer
sity of Michigan and under

COMPREHENSIVE ACTION Hanns Pick, famous Swiss vio
lin-celli- st who is a graduate of
the Conservatories of Karlsruho

Yesterday morning the boys struggled through long hours of

A fraternity at Indiana Uni-

versity had sent their curtains
to the cleaners and it was the
second successive day that the
house had stood unveiled. One
morning, the following note ar-

rived from the sorority across
the street : "Dear Sirs : May
we suggest that you procure cur-

tains for your windows? We do
not care for a course in ana-
tomy T

A chap who had left his shav

and Budapest.
comprehensive examinations. The comprehensive committee, "ap-

pointed to try to get comprehensives abolished, probably cursed In the summer of 1929 Missthemselves lustily for not having sufficiently pushed action. Peinert attended the National

ritans out J esus was. We may practical issue we are not inte-n-ot

be interested in people of rested in them. Kagawa, per-oth- er

lands, but Jesus is. haps the greatest Christian of
We believe in social justice, this century, has embodied the

We shed copious tears over the co-operat- ive movement in his
plight of our fellowmen. Thou- - plan of Christian .Brotherhood,
sands walking the streets hun- - He was held up at our Immigra-gry- .

Men and women working tion Office not because he had a
for a pittance which scarcely little eye trouble, but because his
holds body and soul together, doctrine of co-operat- ion, broth-W- e

condemn the atrocious ex-- erhood and peace made trouble
ploitation of our fellowmen. for our system of cut-thro- at

Then do nothing about it. We competition and rugged individ-vot- e

the same old ticket which ualism. Kagawa believes, live?
puts the same old gang back in and puts into practice a practical
office, that runs the country in Christianity. We don't care ho
the same old way. It's "Every- - much idealism a person believes
body for himself, and the devil in, just so he doesn't try to prae-
tor us all!" This is not surpris-- tice it too much. Living and
ing in the least for we live in a exercising a practical religion
system that produces rugged in-- sent Jesus to the Cross. It sent
mviduahsts. Our keen competi- - martyrs to the stake. It will bid
tion malces every one for him-- us go on a daring mission. K
self. It is the survival of the will send us forth over a hard j

one whocan hold out the long-- and difficult road, but who of n j

est. Co-operati- on and brother-- will not dare to travel that road:

High school orchestra camp a
When the Daily Tar Heel drive for the abolishment of comT

prehensives and the subsequent substitution of a comprehensive
course demanded action, the committee mentioned above met with

Interlochen, Mich., and in the
following summer appeared with
that organization in concerts in

the faculty committee, but were jerked to a sudden halt when the
faculty committee claimed the students had no factual basis for

ing to read the terse message
answered: rDear Girls: The Atlantic City, N. J., New Yorktheir proposals. Action died there for the-prese-nt. course is optional!" City, Philadelphia, and WashThe Daily Tar Heel recently conducted a survey of depart ington. Since 1932 she has

served as assistant instructor
mental heads as to the advisability and possibility of substituting

,a course; this information, together with that obtained from stu
dents who took the exams yesterday, will be used by the committee.

With information from these two sources, representing all

A professor at Notre Dame
said reprovingly to a tardy stu-
dent, "You should have been here
15 'minutes ago !" Wherewith
the flippant sophomore answer-
ed, "Why, what happened?"

in yiolin-cell-o at the University
of Michigan school of music,
and has been violin-celli- st with
the University Symphony for
six years.

;sides of the argument, there can be no dearth of 'the :desired facts,
3ior any further grounds to deny immediate action of some sort.


